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Abstract 
 
One of the performance indices of Olympic Games (OG) holding according to the criteria of International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) is so-called Olympic Games Heritage (OGH). At the modern stage of social and economic 
development of the country the priceless international experience of training the Olympics Volunteers (OV) for 
Sochi-2014 is extremely important for the Russian society. This research gives the integrated analysis of 
governmental support measures, private and public partnership, contribution of non-profit, youth and student 
organizations into creation of the university volunteer training centers network. 
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1. Introduction 
 
As can be seen from international and Russian experience, the most efficient mechanism of the real society 
resource potential actuation is creation of the voluntary civil initiative infrastructure supported by the government 
(Doklad Obschestvennoy Palaty Rossiyskoy Federatsii “O sostoyanii grazhdanskogo obschestva”, 2013). The task 
can be fulfilled by development of the public activity social service system, in international practice known as 
volunteering. In countries with most developed volunteering, the government even supports the national volunteer 
center networks (there are more than 3300 volunteer centers in Japan, 500 in the USA, around 500 volunteer bureaus 
are incorporated into the National Network in the United Kingdom) (Chen et al., 2013; Titova, 2000). 
The success of volunteer work to a large extent depends on correct planning and management of their 
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participation in activity of organizations. Arranging the events for attracting volunteers and creating jobs for them 
make up a compulsory integral part of activity of any organization that considers volunteers as an important 
resource for achieving its goals. The introduction of Volunteer Resource Management tools into practice of 
organizations using volunteer labor leads to the significant increase in organizations performance and rendered 
services scope, reduction of their net cost, and ensuring the most complete satisfaction of service consumers 
(Metody rasprostraneniy informatsii o nabore dobrovoltsev, 2008; Metodicheskie materialy dlya obusheniya 
“Rabota s volonterami: metody i tehnologii”, 2002). 
The volunteer movement is based on free will and altruism. In the sports area, it encourages people to 
organize independent sport clubs, arrange free events and become the Olympics Volunteers. The XXII Winter 
Olympic Games (WOG) and the XI Paralympic Games (WPG) Sochi-2014 are the largest international events 
arranged and held in the City of Sochi in the Russian Federation under the aegis of the International Olympic 
Committee (IOC) (Official site of the Organizing Committee of the Sochi 2014 Olympics, 2014). Volunteers were 
the main cost-reducing factor that has allowed cutting down the labor compensation expenses during the Olympic 
Games. For volunteers, in their turn, the Olympics were an opportunity to get the unique and useful work experience 
which allowed them to not only understand such a major event but also to be in its epicenter, which was an 
important aspect for the majority of the volunteers. 
As long as Olympics Volunteer Movement stands above the concepts of nationality and residence, it is one 
more step on the way of globalization, cooperation of different cultures, elimination of language barriers and 
solidarity of the world nations. The Olympics Volunteers must possess specific skills, knowledge and experience 
that would allow them to ensure service complying with the OG level. As the volunteer movement level used to be 
too low in Russia before 2007, the Autonomous Non-Profit Organization "Organizational Committee of Sochi-
2014" (Organizational Committee) and National Olympic Committee (NOC) of the Russian Federation (RF) have 
faced a burning issue of designing and implementing a special governmental program for OV training. Selection and 
training of 25 thousand OV had to be performed within a limited period of time. The OV training quality level was 
determined according to the IOC Technical Guidelines for Staff (2007), Healthcare (2007) and Nutrition (2007). 
In coordination with the IOC, the organization responsible for OV training, the Autonomous Non-Profit 
Organization "The XXII Winter Olympic Games and the XI Paralympic Games 2014 in the City of Sochi 
Organizational Committee" (hereinafter referred to as "Sochi-2014 Organizational Committee") was established. All 
Olympics Volunteers can be divided into three main categories: 
1. General Profile Volunteers. Responsibilities of the general profile volunteers do not usually require any 
special skills. 
2. Specialist Volunteers. Responsibilities of the specialist volunteers require special knowledge and skills 
such as medical skills, foreign language skills (Technical Guidelines for Staff, 2007). 
3. Sports Volunteers. These are the volunteers directly engaged in the holding the sports competitions. 
Key direction of the Olympics Volunteers training: Transport, Medicine, Technologies, Doping Control, 
Serving the Delegations and Teams, Procedures, Linguistic Services, Communications and Press, Administrative 
Activity and Accreditation, Ceremonies, Service, Serving the Events and Work with Spectators, Paralympic 
Particularities (Technical Guidelines for Staff, 2007; The official website of the Organizing Committee of the 
Winter Olympics in Vancouver 2010, 2010). 
In many sports, there are special requirements for sports volunteers associated with knowing the rules of 
competitions holding, ability to use sports equipment and inventory. This category includes a significant number of 
referees and referee assistants, sports competition organizers (Trebovaniya k kandidatam v volontery na Olimpiyskie 
Igry, 2012). In order to ensure the high quality of Winter Olympic Games (WOG) Sochi-2014 arrangement and 
holding, a large number of other profile volunteers were attracted. These, first of all, are volunteers engaged in the 
project: Hospitable City, Barrier-Free Environment, Volunteer Excursion Guides, Volunteer Interpreters, etc. 
(Pestereva et al, 2009; Pestereva et al., 2014). 
Successful fulfillment of the task required the governmental support measures designing, volunteer activity 
regulatory framework modification, state decentralization of the OV training, procedural guidelines designing, OV 
selection and training system adjustment taking into account the peculiarities of volunteering activity in Russia. In 
this paper, the authors attempt to sum up the experience of the Russian Federation in creation of the comprehensive 
OV training program including the governmental support measures, regulatory framework modification, private and 
public partnership development and international experience of the OV training (Pestereva et al., 2014). 
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2. Source data and research methods 
 
Methods for the OV awareness raising, attraction and selection (questionnaires, testing, interviewing) were 
developed by Sochi-2014 Organizational Committee based on the IOC requirements (Volonterskiy Organizatsionniy 
Kommitet “Sochi-2014”, 2014; Metodicheskie rekomendatsii po organizatsii na baze obrazovatel’nykh 
uchrezhdeniy RF tsentrov privlecheniya volonterov dlya organizatsii i provedeniya XXII Olimpiyskikh i XI 
Paralimpiyskikh zimnikh Igr v Sochi v 2014 godu, 2010; Trebovaniya k kandidatam v volontery na Olimpiyskie 
Igry, 2012) and dispatched to all Olympics Volunteer Training Centers (OVTC). Selection and training of the 
OVTC staff was also performed according to the IOC guideline where it is recommended to invite for this purpose 
senior university students specializing in Human Resource Management in the first place (Technical Guidelines for 
Staff, 2007). Alongside with that, OVTC staff training was performed by the official Olympic Games Sochi-2014 
provider, LLC Business Training (EXECT Group) training company. Thus, the composition of training modules 
was based upon the experience of previous OG organizers (Vancouver -2010, London-2012). 
The mixed learning method was used in designing the training programs. These programs include the 
invariable modules mandatory for all volunteers and a variable part aimed at developing certain professional skills in 
volunteers according to the OVTC profile. The training methods considered the particularities of specific activities 
performed by the OV and the Olympic objects served by them. 
The following training forms where used when implementing such modular programs: full-time training 
(provided at the VC, includes lectures, role play games, case studies, etc); practical training (provided at the 
Organizational Committee, VC and directly at the Olympic objects); distance learning (questionnaires, testing and 
interviewing via Internet). The elementary methods of mathematical statistics were used in processing the results. A 
total of 200 thousand applications were received and processed in 26 OVTC. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
 
The main tasks of the Volunteer Work Program for the XXII Winter Olympic and XI Paralympic Games 
are the following: 
x Attraction, selection and training of a sufficient number of volunteers for the successful holding of the 
Olympic and Paralympic Games Sochi-2014; 
x Ensuring the participation of Olympic Volunteers in the following activities taking place in the City of 
Sochi during the Olympic Games: organization of preliminary visits of the Olympic objects located in the 
Coastal Cluster and Mountain Cluster; 
x Organization of transfer, accommodation and catering directly in the period of Sochi-2014 OG; 
x Ensuring preservation of the university network infrastructure of the University Olympics Volunteer 
Training Centers Network as an important social component of WOG Sochi-2014 Heritage. 
The first and the main step of this Program was creation of the volunteer center branched network 
infrastructure throughout the Russian Federation in order to organize volunteering in various directions, its resources 
and regulatory framework. At the first stage of the project implementation, in May 2010, the National Staff Training 
Fund (NSTF) announced the competition between educational institutions of the Russian Federation for the right to 
create the Olympics Volunteer Training Center. The participants of the competition were 126 institutions, 94% of 
which were universities. Following the competition results, 26 OVTCs were created under 25 universities and 1 
college throughout the Russian Federation: from Vladivostok to Kaliningrad and from Yakutsk to Sochi. 
For the first time in the history of the Olympic Games, the work with volunteers was performed in a 
decentralized manner using the volunteer centers located throughout the country. It allowed the maximum 
involvement of residents of all regions of the Russian Federation into volunteering. This approach was approved by 
the IOC, and the experience gained was recommended to be considered in arrangement and holding of the next 
Olympics. The OVTC Network provided the resource support for the entire complex of services in order to ensure 
the efficient organization of volunteering through consultations, training, information exchange maintenance, the 
Olympics Movement ideas promotion, monitoring, recognition and encouragement of volunteer initiatives in society 
and so on. Some of these aspects were addressed in (Pestereva, Nadeina & Savinkina, 2014). Being the main 
mechanism of human resource attraction to fulfillment of OV training task, OVTCs worked in a close cooperation 
with governmental, regional and local authorities, non-profit organizations (NPO), educational institutions, mass 
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media and business community (Barkhans, 2010). 
In its activity, OVTCs had a right to design and implement special measures on volunteer movement 
promotion and Olympics Volunteer attraction in their region. Volunteer projects were initiated by both volunteer 
groups and OVTCs themselves. For example, OVTC staff created individual volunteer communities in the most 
popular social networks. Next, these platforms were used as an additional communication channel for attracting the 
citizens to volunteering. The typical OVTC structure is shown in Fig. 1 using the example of Forward Center in the 
City of Sochi. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Typical Olympics Volunteer Training Center structure – the case of Forward OVTC in the City of Sochi 
 
Results of the OV candidate distribution by age groups. One of the most important requirements for the 
volunteer candidates in compliance with the requirements of the IOC were age (as of January 6th, 2014 the 
volunteer had to be over the age of 18 and under the age of 80) and fluent foreign language skills. The following 
personal qualities also were important: responsibility, duty performance, friendliness, openness, sociability. The 
experience of work at other major events and any other volunteering activity was an asset, as well as possession of 
any special knowledge and skills for each specific activity direction (Agapov, 2006). The data on Forward Center 
volunteer candidates according to the age are shown in Fig. 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Quantitative structure of the Forward Center Olympics Volunteer candidates according to the age group 
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More than 1/3 of all applications, namely 36%, were received from the university and school students, 
which is explained by the desire of young people to participate in the major historical event, to get the opportunity to 
watch the Olympics with their own eyes, to practice their English skills and to show their worth. "Silver age" 
volunteers submitted 29% of applications. Many of them already had experience of volunteering activity. Alongside 
with that, a significant part of people of this category possessed valuable skills that could easily compete with the 
younger manpower not only in terms of experience, fluent skills in several foreign languages and wider outlook, but 
also in energy and proactive attitude. The smallest number of applications (only 14%) were received from the young 
people aged 23-35. Such minimum interest of the young specialists in participation in the WOG Volunteer 
Movement is explained by being 100% busy – building their own career path, professional growth, creating 
families, bringing up little children. 
The results of volunteer candidate gender identity analysis show that depending on the age group the 
proportion between the female and male participants is different. The young women (between 16 and 40 years) 
willing to participate in the OV Movement account for 63%, while the young men – only for 37%. In the age group 
between 40 and 80 years, the percentage of men who decided to join the OV equals 44%. 
Volunteer candidates who successfully passed the first selection stage received the invitation to participate 
in the second stage consisting of a number of various tests and to undergo training at the OVTC. According to the 
Sochi-2014 Organizational Committee data, the competition was 8 candidates per one place. 
The employees of the Forward Center have designed the questionnaire called Mobilization Attractiveness 
of the Volunteering Project that included a number of questions aimed at identification of reasons motivating the 
young people to participate in volunteering projects. The survey participants were 60 volunteers from the 
Krasnodar Territory; 46 completed questionnaires were processed. The respondent age was between 16 and 23 
years. 73.9% of the total number of respondents were girls, while the remainder of the respondents – young men. 
52.1% of the total number of respondents had uncompleted higher education, 39.1% - secondary education, 4.3% - 
secondary special education and 4.3% - completed higher education. The following results were obtained. 
Participation in the OV Movement was the first volunteering project only for 19.5% of all the respondents. The 
most popular sources of information about the opportunity to become a volunteer were "lectures for corporate 
employees" (28.2%) and "friends" (23.9%). As for the information obtained, the interest of candidates was 
attracted to the "content" (50%) and "form of delivery" (21.7%). Based on the data provided above, it is possible 
to draw a conclusion that mobilization attractiveness of volunteering projects plays an important role in engaging 
the young people into volunteering. 
Involvement of foreign specialists and volunteers. Before the WOG Sochi-2014, in Russia, there was 
virtually no modern expert evaluation of the Olympics organization. Therefore, there was a need for involvement of 
highly professional foreign specialists able to efficiently share their experience in the OG organization including the 
organization of volunteer work with Russian colleagues in the course of joint activity.  
When analyzing the staff constitution of the Vancouver-2010 Organizational Committee, it should be noted 
that up to 40% of the managerial personnel had the similar experience (The official website of the Organizing 
Committee of the Winter Olympics in Vancouver 2010, 2010). Sidney, Turin, Salt Lake City and Beijing 
Organizational Committees (Ob organizatsii i provedenii XXII Olimpiyskikh i XI Paralimpiyskikh zimnikh Igr v 
Sochi i razvitiya goroda Sochi kak gornoklimanicheskogo kurorta, 2007) were staffing "donors" for Vancouver OC. 
The 8 foreign experts and 220 consultants with experience of work at the Olympic Games were involved in 
the activity of Forward OVTC. In order to facilitate the engagement of foreign specialists, the Sochi-2014 
Organizational Committee initiated, State Duma of Russian Federation approved and the President of Russian 
Federation signed the amendments to Federal Law No. 310 and the Tax Code of the Russian Federation. The 
Supervisory Board of the Sochi-2014 Organizational Committee approved the provision of benefits for foreign 
employees. The attraction of foreign volunteers on our part can ensure the increased interest for studying foreign 
languages (Ob organizatsii i provedenii XXII Olimpiyskikh i XI Paralimpiyskikh zimnikh Igr v Sochi i razvitiya 
goroda Sochi kak gornoklimanicheskogo kurorta, 2007). These legislative initiatives allowed attraction of youth 
from many foreign countries to preparation and holding of the WOG Sochi-2014. This major sports event has 
allowed volunteers and trainees from abroad to visit not only Moscow, but also, in their opinion, the real Russian 
outland. 
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4. Conclusion  
 
The Winter Olympic Games Sochi-2014 which already belong to history showed that the Russian Federation 
government and society are able to successfully implement international projects of the highest level. However, it is 
only possible thanks to active international integration and consideration of the foreign experience of previous 
Olympics organizers. 
Russia has gained experience of arranging the world's greatest sports competition, construction of the most 
modern sports and infrastructure objects, introduction of environment-friendly technologies and Olympic 
Environmental Standards, etc. (Pestereva & Vorozhbit, 2013). In our opinion, one of the most important components 
of Sochi-2014 Heritage is creation of the University Olympics Volunteer Training Center Network that is of 
priceless social and methodological importance for the modern Russian society. Provided with all necessary 
infrastructure and staff, equipped with the state-of-the-art tools for attracting, selecting, training the volunteers and 
organizing the volunteer movement, this Network allows more active development of volunteering institution in the 
Russian Federation and making volunteering an essential need for most members of our society. 
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